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Have a really good birthday. I remember being just a few years old and as a kid I thought I was gonna be president. And when I was 3 years old and I was saying, I’m gonna be president. And then when I was 5 years old and when I was learning to ride a bicycle I was saying, if I wanna be president I’m going to have a bicycle. And then when I was 6 years old I was sitting

on the back porch and I was looking at the stars and I was saying, If I’m president I’m going to see all of the stars. And then they started drilling holes in me and they put me in prison. And they found out I was still… (music)The federal agent who at times defied Donald Trump’s orders became one of the president’s closest advisers and a potential successor to House
Speaker Paul Ryan. According to The Washington Post, one of the most senior leaders of the FBI said he is considering leaving the agency. Peter Strzok, who served as FBI deputy assistant director of the Counterintelligence Division, was removed from special counsel Robert Mueller’s Russia investigation following a senior Justice Department inspector general report

that found anti-Trump texts he sent to a colleague last year. The report also revealed that Strzok sent the colleague, Lisa Page, anti-Trump messages while she was a top
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